**NOTICE OF NEW REGISTRATION PERMIT FOR CHARLES HOFFMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MEDIUM VOLUME TRANSFER FACILITY**

| PROJECT TYPE/NUMBER: | Registration Permit Tier  
| | Solid Waste Facility Permit No. 36-AA-0436 |
| PROJECT NAME: | CHARLES HOFFMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MEDIUM VOLUME TRANSFER FACILITY – NEW REGISTRATION PERMIT |
| PROJECT LOCATION: | 2851 Running Springs Road, Running Springs, CA 92382 |
| APPLICANT: | Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc. |
| CONTACT: | Gary Koontz, (909) 429-4200 |
| DATE LEA ACCEPTED APPLICATION: | January 17, 2020 |
| ENFORCEMENT AGENCY: | San Bernardino County Public Health Environmental Health Services (LEA)  
| | Contact: Kimberly Tra (800) 442-2283 |

Please be advised that the County of San Bernardino, Department of Public Health, Division of Environmental Health Services – Local Enforcement Agency (LEA) received and approved a Registration Permit Tier for a Medium Volume Transfer/Processing Facility (MVTF) for Charles Hoffman Elementary School Medium Volume Transfer Facility (CHE) otherwise known as Clean Mountain Site – Charles Hoffman Elementary. The LEA is certified by the California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle), to enforce state laws and regulations at solid waste sites within the County of San Bernardino, including all active transfer stations.

**Description of Project and LEA’s Determination**

Charles Hoffman Elementary School Medium Volume Transfer Facility is located at 2851 Running Springs Road, Running Springs, CA 92382. On December 19, 2019 the LEA received, from Burrtec Waste Industries, Inc., the official submittal of an application for a Registration Permit in a CIWMB Form 83(rev. 12/96). The site was previously authorized under an Enforcement Agency (EA) Notification as a Limited Volume Transfer Operation (LVTO). Authorization as an LVTO limited the maximum amount of municipal solid waste...
(MSW) that can be received up to 15 tons per day or 60 cubic yards per day. The submittal for a Registration Permit as a MVTF will allow CHE to receive up to 50 tons per day of MSW. The facility will be open Saturdays and Sundays from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM to the public. Loading of materials into trucks and containers may occur up to 6:00 PM. The facility will be operating in 0.5 acres of the Charles Hoffman Elementary School parking lot. The facility may handle municipal solid waste, green waste and recyclables.

Charles Hoffman Elementary School Medium Volume Transfer Facility shall follow all minimum standards applicable to it, as set forth in Title 14, Division 7 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR), including but not limited to the following:
- Title 14, Division 7, Chapter 5 Article 3, (Regulatory Tier Requirements) and
- Title 14, Division 7, Chapter 3 Articles 6.0, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 6.35 (Transfer Processing Facility Regulatory Requirements)
- Monthly recordkeeping reporting of all sections in Article 6.3 – Section 17414 to the LEA due within ten (10) days from the following month.

The LEA accepted the application as complete and correct and approved the facility to operate as a MVTF on January 17, 2020.

Options for Submitting Comments and LEA Contact Information
If you have any questions after reviewing the above information or would like to schedule an appointment to review the Registration Permit application package, please contact Kimberly Tra at (800) 442-2283. You may also email the LEA regarding this matter at Kimberly.Tra@dph.sbcounty.gov. If you would like to comment on this project, you may send your written comments via email or fax to Kimberly Tra within 15 days of the date of this notice. Fax number is (909) 387-4323 or email to the above email address.

Where to get additional information
A copy of the accepted application for the Registration Permit is available for public review by appointment in the LEA office located at 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., 2nd Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415.

Appeals Process Information
For information on the appeals process to challenge the LEA’s acceptance of the Registration Permit, you may contact Kimberly Tra at (800) 442-2283.